City Police Office, Thiruvananthapuram
cptvm.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712320579
Dated 25-02-2017

G Sparjan Kumar IPS,
District Police Chief

No.A 1-20366/2016/TC
CO No. 260/2017-TC

Sub : Police Estt - OA No. 753/2016 filed by Sri Jitha Kumar CPO T 7256 and Sri Soman CPO T 6685, DCB
Thiruvananthapuram City - provisionally promoted as Regular Sr.CPOs - Order issued

Ref : 1.OA No. 753/2016 filed by Sri Jitha Kumar CPO T 7256 and Sri Soman CPO T 6685, DCB

Sri Jitha Kumar CPO T 7256 has entered in service on 1/4/1988. He has passed General HC test conducted in 20000. He was under suspension from 4/10/2005 to 21/3/2013. Sri Soman CPO T 6685, has entered in service on 1/3/1985. He has Passed General HC Test in 1994. He was under suspension from 5/10/2015 to 22/3/2013. As involved in a crime case they were not allowed HC promotion as per the direction in the Govt letter cited second they are eligible for promotion as HCs. In these circumstances Sri Jithakumar T 7256 DCRB and Sri Soman T 6685 DCB Thiruvananthapuram City are provisionally promoted as Regular Sr.CPOs in the scale of pay of Rs 278000-59400 with immediate effect and allowed to continue in the present stations until further orders.

AC, DCRB and DCB, Thiruvananthapuram City will admit them as HCs and report compliance.

They will be on probation for a period of one year on duty within a continuous period of two years of service w.e.f. the date of joining duty in the promoted post. All these promotions will be subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the govt. with regard to the integration of AR cadre with General Executive (KCP).

24-02-2017
G Sparjan Kumar IPS,
District Police Chief

To : Sri Jitha Kumar CPO T 7256 and Sri Soman CPO T 6685, DCRB, through ACP, DCB, TC
Copy To: The State Police Chief, Kerala (with C/L)
The ADGP SZ/ IGP TR (with C/L)
The DCP (L&O) and (Admin), TC
A3/A4/A13/H2/F5/F6/F3/F3(a) sections for necessary action
CO Register/CO File